TO: RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES

RE: CITY OF WINNIPEG
2021 LOCAL STREET RENEWAL PROGRAM
NATHANIEL STREET REHABILITATION – FLEET AVENUE TO DUDLEY AVENUE

May 7, 2021

CITY OF WINNIPEG CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

Please be advised that Nathaniel Street between Fleet Avenue and Dudley Avenue is scheduled to be rehabilitated between the end of May 2021 and early November 2021. We are writing now to ensure you receive proper notice of impacts to your area. You will receive another notice with greater detail approximately one to two weeks before construction begins.

Construction start: Late May 2021

Duration: To be determined and will be detailed in next notice.

Traffic implications:

- Nathaniel Street from Fleet Avenue to Dudley Street will be closed to through traffic. Local access will be maintained, though some turning movements may be restricted
- Emergency access will remain throughout
- Parking will be restricted on Nathaniel Street
- We will provide access to residences as much as possible; however temporary closures at individual approaches may be necessary for repairs
- We will contact you personally in advance if your property will be affected

As part of this project we will do full-depth concrete repairs and install a new asphalt overlay, renew existing curbs as required, adjust drainage, renew the sidewalk, and restore the boulevard.

During construction the garbage and recycling collection will not be affected; you are asked to continue to place your bins out on collection day. The contractor will relocate the garbage and recycling as needed. Please put your house numbers on your collection bins so our crews can return them to the proper locations.

If you have accessibility concerns, special access requirements, or any other questions regarding this construction, please contact Grant Colvin of Dillon Consulting Limited at 204-223-8042.

Sincerely,

DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

For more information on this major construction project:
Visit winnipeg.ca/publicworks or call 311
[City File No. 21-R-05] | [Tender No.618-2020] | [JC Paving Limited – 204-989-4700]
May 7, 2021
Jeff Crang, P. Eng., PTOE
Contract Administrator

cc: Councillor John Orlikow
    River Heights – Fort Garry Ward
    Mark Warkentin
    City of Winnipeg – Public Works Department
    Julie Dooley
    City of Winnipeg, Director’s Office – Public Works Department
    Debby Mikulik
    City of Winnipeg, Customer Service Division – Public Works Department
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